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Residents of Greenwin-Managed Jane/Wilson Apartment Complex Join Ontario PC 

Candidate Karlene Nation as she Kicks Off her Campaign in Toronto’s York West 

Riding 

 

TORONTO, September 2, 2011/CNW/ – On Wednesday, Ontario PC Candidate Karlene 

Nation officially launched her campaign at The Oaks, a Greenwin-managed apartment 

complex at Jane and Wilson. Attendees included Senator Don Meredith, former boxing 

champion/media personality Spider Jones and residents from The Oaks 

 

Promising change for York West residents in the upcoming October 6, 2011 provincial 

general elections, Nation affirmed, “This election offers a clear choice:  a choice between tax 

relief or higher taxes; a choice between a party that understands what it’s like to struggle 

and a Liberal government that is out of touch.”  

 

Kevin Green, President of Greenwin Inc., added, “York West is a wonderful and proud 

community. We welcome new leadership, someone who can motivate the community and 

inspire even further growth.” 

 

“York West needs to be promoted properly,” Nation said. “And it’s time for representation at 

Queen’s Park and for the promotion of job opportunities, and continued improvement in the 

quality of life and safety of our residents.” 

  

The Oaks apartment complex, where Nation announced her candidacy, has recently 

undergone a major revitalization spearheaded by Greenwin Inc. The range of improvements 

to the site and surrounding community include several social programs such as a youth 

empowerment and mentoring programs led by media personality and former boxer Spider 

Jones; a kids’ breakfast program; a swimming pool; and a basketball court sponsored by TD 

Bank. 

 

About Karlene Nation 

Karlene Nation is a community advocate and veteran journalist who has worked for 

Canada’s national media outlets including, CTV, CBC, The Globe and Mail and The Toronto 

Star. Her passion for raising awareness on social and cultural issues, gave her the chance to 

work with underserved communities across the (GTA). York West is one of the most diverse 

ridings in the province - with residents who speak more than one hundred languages. In 

addition to covering stories, Nation is a popular motivational speaker who encourages 

youth to follow their dreams and work hard to accomplish their goals. 

 

For more information contact:  

  

Campaign Manager: Jessa Sonny at 647 637-5351 or knforchange@gmail.com 

  

Media Relations: Ainka Jess at 647 852-4946 or knforchangemedia@gmail.com 

 

Greenwin Inc.: Jessica Green, Marketing Director, jessica@greenwin.ca 


